NOVEMBER 2020

Greetings!
On Thursday, November 19, from 3-6 pm, we’re hosting the all virtual Harv-A-Thon and inviting you (and everyone we
know) to help us end this year well and prepare for amazing ministry in 2021! Would you give a year end gift or make
a monthly commitment toward the goal?
We’ve been blessed with another year of ministry! We’re so thankful for the ways that God has worked in and through
our team—including each person who helps partner with Harvest Ministry.
We give God praise for the new ways of serving this year—including creating children’s ministry worship videos, hosting
the all digital Awakening Worship Conference, hosting Ignition Middle School Conference online and in-person, kicking
off two new podcasts, recording a new single (Move), a virtual prayer night, outdoor worship concerts and more!
In addition to these new things since the Spring, before the pandemic, we were privileged to host The Well for youth
workers, host one of three Light Kids Conferences, lead worship for a youth conference in Flagstaff, AZ, a spring break
mission trip in Surfside Beach, TX, and we led worship for a several churches as well.
On behalf of the Harvest Ministry leaders, we’re praising the Lord for
provision! What may have been a bit of survival mode early on this
year, has turned to a more focused mission to GO OUT to sing, share
and serve (in whatever capacity, virtual or in-person) and to RAISE UP
the next generation of disciples and church leaders.
Would you join us? Thursday, November 19 from 3:00—6:00 pm.
You can visit www.harvestministryteams.com or
www.facebook.com/goharvest to watch and participate.
Hope you are doing well! Blessings!
In Him,
Tim Price & Harvest

1. Tim dropped his guitar pick, 2. Harvest leading during Ignition Conference, 3. Outdoor
Worship Concerts Decatur, IL and 4. Brighton, IL,
5. Leading at the Peoria Kids Conference,
6. Training youth workers at The Well, 7. The
Flagstaff, AZ event, 8. Harvest heading out to
Quad Cities in July, 9. ShoutCo Puppet Team
formed new for the kids conference, 10. Harvest
at Fire-Up Conference, 11. the two new
podcasts. www.facebook.com/goharvest/photos

GIVING & VIDEO

SOME PROJECT DETAILS

Take a look at the short video on the Harvest Ministry
Giving Page: harvestministryteams.com/giving.

Here's a bit more about the projects that we are funding as we move toward 2021!
Sound System - Harvest has never owned sound
equipment. We have used host church systems and
rented most every summer since we began. In the last
few months, with the help of tech guys Josh Case and
Dan Yarger, we have used a compact, yet powerful
system that would easily do all we need it to do in
most settings. We used a comparable setup for all the
outdoor concerts this fall and it not only allows for
plenty of inputs, but in-ear monitors as well. The cost
for the system is approximately $14,000-$18,000.

In case you aren't available during the Harv-A-Thon,
November 19, you're invited to contribute toward the
event anytime and we will include it in the total.
RESOURCES FOR MINISTRY LEADERS

Summer Team Member Internships - We see the
change coming and the need to bless young adult
summer team members with a stipend for the
summer role. This is a change from years past, but
believe it's the right step. Though some of this money
will come through honorariums during summer
events, there will also be a need to make sure we are
prepared to cover these internships/stipends no
matter what turn next summer may take! The
projected cost for 5 team members would be $8,000$10,000.

If you are a ministry leader, we invite you to join us in
any of the Harvest Resources including:
TIM PRICE BLOG: free ebooks, blog posts, ministry
resources. (timpriceblog.com)
GO HARVEST PODCAST: search "tim price go harvest"
podcast wherever you listen. (anchor.fm/goharvest)
WORSHIP LEADER TOOLBOX: resources for worship
leaders and teams, including all the content from the
Awakening Conference. (worshipleadertoolbox.com)

Digital Conference and Event Ministry - Long after
the pandemic has ended, we will still have the
opportunity to reach both students and leaders
through virtual means. Through the creation of
resources and the software needed to more
effectively host quality events online, Harvest (like
everyone else) has entered a world previously mostly
unknown to us! The projected cost for next year's
plan in this regard is approximately $5,000.

WORSHIP LEADER TOOLBOX PODCAST: search
"worship leader toolbox" wherever you listen to
podcasts. (anchor.fm/theworshipleadertoolbox)

MUSIC AND RECORDINGS
This fall, Harvest recorded MOVE, the theme song from this year's kids conference. This song
was partly recorded in Troy, IL and partly with Chase Weber in Nashville, TN. "Move" is
available on Spotify, iTunes, Amazon and more. You can hear this song and others Harvest has
recorded at harvestministryteams.com/music. You may also search Tim Price, Harvest and/or
Harvest Worship Band wherever you listen to music.
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Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.”
— Matthew 9:38

HOW HARVEST BEGAN
Harvest has been in existence since 1996 with a mission to GO OUT to sing, share and serve and RAISE UP the
next generation of disciples and ministry leaders. While in college, I (Tim) sang and led music for worship in
camps, churches and ministry events. As a student at Asbury Seminary, I thought I might invite to join me for a
summer of ministry to learn the ropes of traveling music ministry. That first summer, 1996, four of us headed out
and led music all summer. The response was overwhelming and every summer since, we have invited young
adults to serve during each summer. As a result of traveling, we connected with many churches and leaders.
Through these connections, Harvest began hosting conferences and training events. Over the years there have
been more than 250 team members serve and Harvest has served in hundreds and hundreds of camps, churches,
and events. We praise the Lord for the power that has gone before us and with us. It's been a spirit-filled and spirit-led ministry. [Keep track of where Harvest has been by viewing HarvestMinistryTeams.com/Chronicles.]
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